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The gorgeous Partbred gelding Orabanda County Fashn, owned and
exhibited by WDARAB Inc. member Angie Holzinger of Tudor
Manor. Pictured here winning the H.R. Scholes Memorial Award at
the 2011 WDARAB Inc. Arabian Spectacular. Photo: Dee Kelly
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President’s Report
Welcome Members to another great edition of our newsletter.
2011 ended well with the running of the Spectacular Show in December. We were lucky
to have good numbers across most classes and all competitors seemed to go home
happy! A full report on the show can be found later in the newsletter.
Helen successfully organised a Trail Ride in January. By all reports this was a great
day and plans are already in place for future rides. This is a great relaxing way to meet
other members and enjoy our lovely versatile breed.
I attended the Victorian Classic in early January and there were a few members that
did very well. Congratulations to Peta and Ashleigh Meagher and their trio of lovely
geldings, Mulawa Inspired, Fortitude MI and Rapid Fire. A special mention to the
beautiful Mulawa Inspired; he won a tough newcomer class as well as Reserve Champion
Open Ridden Gelding. He has really made his mark in the performance ring in his debut
season under saddle. Also congratulations to Dee and Nicola Kelly who won Reserve
Champion Mare with the lovely La Vie En Rose. This was a strong Senior Mare Line up.
Diane Miller and her lovely imported Mare VG American Beauty competed over the two
days in halter and performance. They gained a Championship in Western Pleasure,
amongst other awards.
I will be lucky enough to be travelling to the United States in January to attend the
Scottsdale Arabian Show. I have always wanted to go over and see what the US show
scene is all about and see all these horses you only read about in magazines!
Our next meeting is scheduled for Thursday 9th February, to be held at the Golden Age
in Beaufort. A Notice of Meeting will be sent out shortly.
Olivia Cleary
President

Western District Arabian Riders and Breeders Inc.
(Victoria, Registration No. A5581U)

P.O. Box 1375, Ballarat Mail Centre, Vic. 3354
An Affiliate of the Arabian Horse Society of Australia Ltd.

WDARAB Inc. Meeting Dates
The next meeting is scheduled for Thursday 9 February
and will be held in BEAUFORT, at the Golden Age Hotel, commencing at 7.30pm.
A meeting notice will be sent out closer to the date.
The following meeting is scheduled for Thursday 12 April
with the venue and guest speaker to be confirmed.

Arabian Show Dates
2012
*East Coast Arabian Championships*
9-11 February - Horsley Park, NSW
*Australian Arabian Championships*
14-18th March - Horsley Park, NSW
*Victorian shows are titled in blue, interstate shows in maroon.
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From the Editors
Firstly, for those members who are unable to visit the website, we should explain the
absence of the Winter/Spring newsletter. Due to an inadequate number of
submissions, we had already made the decision not to produce that issue. However, the
extensive time commitment demanded by the 2011 show catalogue and other aspects of
show organization confirmed that we had made the right choice! There is no way that
we would have been able to create a newsletter of the usual standard in a timely
fashion. Apologies to all those who were anticipating its arrival, but this does serve to
emphasise the importance of submitting your news and photos, as without them there
cannot be a newsletter.
On a much more cheerful note, the absence of a Winter/Spring newsletter means that
this is a real „bumper edition‟. It is packed with the latest news from members, and
also contains coverage of most of Victoria‟s A-Class Arabian shows, as well as some of
the smaller shows sponsored by WDARAB Inc. The main feature, of course, is the
spread on the WDARAB Inc. Arabian Spectacular. You will find a comprehensive gallery
of the winners and grinners accompanied by the show report. Congratulations to all the
helpers, sponsors and competitors who contributed to a great day. Even the judges
commented on the fact that the prevailing atmosphere was extremely friendly and
encouraging. Here‟s to everyone who made the show what it was!
From our perspective, it has been a very busy couple of months. All our stud and show
news can be found later in the newsletter. We have photographed at several shows,
covering significant events for Vink Publishing (the Arabian Horse News) as well as
representing WDARAB Inc. at some of the club‟s sponsored events. We are already
looking forward to the slightly more restful period that will accompany the conclusion
of the show season.
We are also taking this opportunity to advise everyone that this is our penultimate
newsletter. After our current „term of office‟ has expired, we will be resigning from
our posts as editors. Nicola has been appointed as a national advertising executive for
Vink Publishing and this, combined with her university studies and our own personal
commitments, will not leave sufficient time for the newsletter. If you are considering
advertising in the Arabian Horse News, feel free to contact Nicola at
nicola@vinkpub.com to discuss your requirements.
There is very little else to say from our end. To all the WDARAB Inc. members who
are planning on making the trek to East Coast and the Australian Championships, safe
travels and good luck! We wish all our members the very best in all horsey endeavors,
and hope that everyone has had a dazzling start to the New Year.
Kind regards
Dee & Nicola Kelly

General News
WDARAB Inc. Arabian Spectacular
The 2011 show has been run and won, and you can find a full report on the following
pages. Planning can now commence for the 2012 show! Congratulations to the 2011
show committee on a job well done, and all the best to the nominees for this year‟s
show committee.

WDARAB Inc. Novelty Day 2012
The WDARAB Inc. Novelty Day will be held at Raglan on Sunday 24 June 2012. As
always, the club will be relying on the support of its members as both competitors and
volunteers. Everyone‟s time and contribution is greatly valued, and any help leading up
to and on the day would be appreciated.

WDARAB Inc. Newsletter

The deadline for the next Newsletter is the 25th of April. Please ensure that your
submissions are punctual, as late submissions will not be included. Do not miss out on
this wonderful opportunity to share your achievements and news with the rest of the
membership, as well as the wider Arabian public (via the website).

Royal Melbourne Horse Show
Congratulations to the WDARAB Inc. members who had a successful day at the Royal.
We have included a mention of the show here, as it is held just after newsletter cutoff and can sometimes be forgotten in the wake of other news. Farrah KA and Aaramis
KA, bred by WDARAB Inc. members Krishlah Arabians, were both awarded Reserve
Championships in the Purebred section. Ablue Moon Rendezvous, bred by WDARAB Inc.
members Ablue Moon Arabian Ponies, won his Arabian Pony colt class. Members Future
Farms also had a great day, showing numerous horses to placings and Championships,
including Supreme Purebred Exhibit and Champion Ridden Purebred.

East Coast and Australian Championships
By the time this newsletter arrives in your mailboxes, the East Coast Championships
will be well and truly underway. To those members who are making the trip up to SIEC
to compete, we are sure that you will do WDARAB & Victoria proud and look forward to
hearing of your successes in the next issue of the newsletter. We would also like to
wish those who will be travelling to the Australian Championships the best of luck.

Gameelah KA
We wish the very best to Gameelah KA and her connections in their overseas
endeavours. It is not every day that a member has a horse representing Australia in a
different country! More details can be found later in the newsletter, in both the
Krishlah Arabians news and the Future Farms Open Day report.

WDARAB Inc. Arabian Spectacular
The Annual Arabian Spectacular was held on December 11th at the Kingston
Showgrounds.
Numbers were fairly consistent with other shows, however our Derivative numbers
were down on previous years. We had a very busy ring 3 with a lot of Amateur and
Youth competitors.
We were fortunate to have Leonie Williamson (QLD) judging Ring 1, Kate Francis
(NSW) judging in Ring 2 and Suzy Coldebella (VIC) in Ring 3.
In Ring 1, Leonie awarded Supreme Purebred Exhibit to the lovely yearling colt Just My
Jullyen, sired by Gai El Jullyen (US), bred and owned by David Ross and shown by JH
Show Training. In Ring 2, Kate awarded Supreme Derivative Exhibit to the amazing 2yo
Gelding Warawee Reegal Hit, owned by Jess Henne and Meaghan Wright and shown by
Silvio Galea. This boy stood out in a quality line up of Derivatives. A full list of halter
results can be found on our website.
A new class for 2011 was the well contested Krishlah Arabians Newcomer Ridden. This
event was for Purebreds and Derivatives. The winner was the well performed Mulawa
Inspired, ridden by Jess Henne and owned by Peta and Ashleigh Meagher. This young
horse has excelled in his first season under saddle and is a credit to all involved in his
preparation. I think he will be in the winner‟s circle for many seasons to come.
The Ablue Moon Award for Arabian Ponies with a minimum 25% Arabian Purity was won
by the very well performed Trincada Strike owned and shown by Sue Williams.
The Supreme Ridden line up consisted of Purebred Gelding Mulawa Inspired, Derivative
Gelding Symarron‟s Darby and Derivative Mare Ascot Elizabeth Arden. Judged by both
Leonie and Kate, they awarded the Supreme to Symarron‟s Darby, ridden by Jess
Henne and owned by Meaghan Wright. This is the second year in a row that Darby has
trotted off with the Supreme title, a special congratulations to Jess and Meaghan.
The HR Scholes Award is a led class for WDARAB Members only. This is a class for
both Purebreds and Derivatives. It was won this year by the very well performed part
bred gelding Orabanda County Fashn, owned and shown by Angie Nicholls.
Ring 3, which is our Heads and Trots, Amateur Led and Ridden and Youth Sections was
very well supported and Suzy had a busy day judging. The Twinmills Boomtown Trophy
is awarded to the Trot of the Show (winners of purebred and derivative trot classes
eligible). It was won by the delightful Mylani Hopscotch, owned and shown by Nadine
Holland.

The Amateur Purebred Led Champion was Shivers MA, owned by Andrew Mackie and
Reserve was Rapid Fire, owned by Peta and Ashleigh Meagher. The Derivative Led
Champion was Orabanda County Fashn, owned by Angie Nicholls and Reserve Oakley
Manor Xaphon owned by Lisa Tomlinson.
The Ridden Amateur Owner Championship was won by the beautiful Promise Me Brass,
owned by Alicia Warrender and Reserve was awarded to Orabanda County Fashn, owned
by Angie Nicholls.
The Senior Rider Championship was awarded to Jess Henne and Reserve to Jacinta
Redmayne.
The Youth classes were very well contested. Every entrant in the handler classes
received a handy grooming kit kindly sponsored by Peita Brown of Zanadeeq Arabians.
Champion Youth Handler was Ashleigh Meagher and Reserve Adelle Mahoney. Champion
Youth Rider was Georgia Latchford and Reserve Ashleigh Meagher.
The Senior and Junior Highpoint awards were well contested. Jesse Henne aboard
Symarron‟s Darby won the Senior Aggregate for the 2nd year running and Georgia
Latchford aboard Aloha Gold Oscar took out the Junior Aggregate.
The Raglan Benghasi Award was won by Georgia Latchford. This award is a WDARAB
member only prize and is given to the member with the highest amount of points from
all classes. Congratulations to Georgia and her support crew!
As we all know shows do not run themselves and are not possible without great support
from committee members and sponsors.
A big thank you to our 2011 show committee; Helen Kirkpatrick, Lauren Jantzen, Peita
Brown and Alistair McGregor. Our ring stewards and gate marshalls on the day did a
stellar job; Kate Luckock, Karyn Willis, Jessica Kirkpatrick, Alistair McGregor, Shona
Young and Casey Cheal, thank you!
Our beautiful show catalogue was created by Dee and Nicola Kelly. Thank you very
much for the time and effort you put into preparing such a fantastic booklet.
This show could not happen without our very generous sponsors. These sponsors allow
us to give back to the competitors many prizes including garlands, bronzes, mugs,
vouchers, halters and browbands. Please take the time to look at the sponsorship list
at the back of the newsletter and support as many of these businesses as possible.
Plans are already underway for the 2012 show. We look forward to seeing everyone
there.
Olivia Cleary
President/Show Committee

Clockwise from above:
Purebred gelding Mulawa Inspired, owned by
Peta & Ashleigh Meagher and ridden by Jess
Henne, winner of the Krishlah Arabians
Newcomer class.
Arabian Riding Pony mare Ascot Eliizabeth
Arden, owned and exhibited by Ascot Stud.
Champion Ridden Arabian Derivative (ring 1).
Arabian Pony gelding Dukeri Kintyre, owned
and exhibited by Andrea Huntington.
Champion Show Hunter.
Filly Cherrington Pirouette, owned by Kay
Dawson and shown by Jayne Bellchambers.
Reserve Champion Arabian Pony.
Shivers MA, owned and exhibited by Andrew
Mackie. Champion Senior Purebred Gelding.

Clockwise from bottom left:
Ascot Sarah Marie, owned and exhibited by
Ascot Stud. Champion Arabian Riding Pony.
Reserve Champion Purebred Mare, Peita
Brown‟s Jeanlee Jazzmin.
Peta and Ashleigh Meagher‟s Champion Junior
Purebred Gelding, Rapid Fire.
The H.R. Scholes memorial award went to Angie
Holzinger and her partbred gelding Orabanda
County Fashn.
Reserve Champion Purebred Filly, Adiva MI.
Owned by Sharon Barry and shown by Silvio
Galea.

Clockwise from bottom left: Reserve Champion Arabian Riding Pony, Grandeur
Sweetheart, owned and exhibited by Frank and Anthony Cincotta.
Champion Led Purebred mare Promise Me Brass, owned and exhibited by Alicia
Warrender, also performed very well under saddle.
Partbred gelding Oakley Manor Xaphan, owned by Lisa Oakley and shown by Future
Farms, was awarded Champion Dual Registered Exhibit.
Sue Williams‟ Trincada Strike won the Ablue Moon Award for Arabian Ponies with 25%+
Arabian blood.
Azmara, owned by Syrah Arabians and shown by Jason Hodgins. Champion Purebred Filly.

Top: Supreme Derivative Exhibit, Warrawee Reegal Hit, owned by Jess Henne and
Meaghan Wright. Pictured with judge Kate Francis, handler Silvio Galea and sponsor Pam
Morris of Avondale Stud.
Bottom: Supreme Purebred Exhibit, Just My Jullyen, owned by David Ross. Pictured with
judge Leonie Williamson and handler Jess Wilson.

Clockwise from top left: Best Native Costume, Julie and Bianca Johnson‟s purebred gelding
Diamond T Desert Raider, ridden by Bianca Johnson.
Champion Partbred, Shatana Angelina Jullye, owned by Shatana Arabians and shown by
Jason Hodgins.
Supreme Ridden Exhibit, Meaghan Wright‟s Arabian Warmblood gelding Symarron’s Darby,
ridden by Jess Henne.

Victorian Arabian Championships
Held on a sparkling summery day at the well-equipped
Tatura Park, the 2011 Victorian Arabian Championships
ran smoothly under the guidance of its long-time
organisers Katherine McMahon and Kay Edward of the
Arabian Horse Promotional Association of Victoria. The
show was also blessed by the presence of a good number
of enthusiastic spectators, who showed their support of
the exhibitors from their positions in the stands.
It was particularly lovely to see the Junior Purebreds so well-supported, with
several large classes of very high quality youngsters. Guest judge Cynthia
Richardson of the USA had some difficult decisions to make, with a number of
former Australian and East Coast Champions in attendance. A new addition to
the programme was the Half Arabian Jackpot, sponsored by Future Farms
Arabians. This class was for Arabian Derivatives with a Purebred parent and was
very well-received by competitors, with Akora Fine Art taking out top honours
in a strong class.
The Supreme awards were judged in the evening, allowing competitors the
opportunity to unwind and view most of the Champions from earlier in the day.
Supreme Purebred Entire went to the very pretty colt Temar Mahavee, owned
by Temar Arabians. Jesris & Kharine Arabians took out Supreme Purebred
Female with their elegant yearling filly Jesris Bey Kaarizma, and the Supreme
Purebred Gelding was awarded to the highly successful Halimas Desert Shaklan,
owned by the Huxtable family. The Derivative Supremes were also of
exceptional quality. The overall Supreme Derivative Entire was the showy
Arabian Pony yearling colt Bracknell Rodrigues, owned by Chloe Wearne. Melissa
& Janice Grieve‟s lovely Anglo mare Akora Fine Art was the winner of the
Supreme Derivative Female, and the Supreme Derivative Gelding was won by the
huge-moving Arabian Warmblood gelding Warrawee Reegal Hit, owned by
Meaghan Wright and Jessica Henne. Congratulations to all the owners and
exhibitors of these deserving winners.
Top: Champion Junior Gelding Cruze KA, owned
by WDARAB Inc. members Krishlah Arabians and
shown by Future Farms.
Bottom: Champion Junior Arabian Riding Pony
Gelding Skyline Park Summer Storm, owned and
exhibited by Despina Mitrakas of Show Pony
Graphics
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Arinya Park Klassified
Bracknell Rodrigues
Carinda Park Vegas
Craved by Heaven HTA
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11. Shivers MA
All photos and report by Dee &
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Jess Kirkpatrick & Diane’s Delight
Jessica and Diane‟s Delight won aggregate
for the open section in the Western
District Novelty Series , which was decided
over the 6 shows held between May and
October. One of these was the WDARAB
show which was held at Raglan in July. This
series provides a good opportunity for
newer riders to develop their skills and for
more experienced riders to keep a horse
going over the Winter.
The first show of Spring season was
Geelong Royal and Jessica won the open novelty rider championship, with
Diane‟s Delight being named the reserve champion novelty horse of the show.
Both these wards are aggregate awards.
The second weekend in November sees the novelty riders compete at Ballarat on
the Saturday and Dandenong on the Sunday. Diane‟s Delight was in fine form
winning the Open Bending Championship on Saturday and winning both medley
races with different teams. The medley race has three riders and three parts –
a lead race, bending race and flag and barrel race, run as a relay. Novelty racing
pays well, Jessica won over $450 for the weekend.

Royal Geelong Show – Arabian Section
The Royal Geelong Show conducted their graded Arabian section on the 15th of
October, and the weather certainly made a pleasant change from the previous
year. Unlike the 2010 show, which was very nearly rained out, the sun was
shining and a gentle breeze kept the day from growing too warm.
For the first time, the programme included a Supreme Led Purebred Exhibit,
sponsored by WDARAB Inc., and Supreme Led Derivative Exhibit, sponsored by
Ablue Moon Arabian Ponies. Though numbers were not as high as anticipated,
judge Paul Morath nevertheless had some lovely exhibits presented to him, and
both the Purebred and Derivative Supreme line-ups were composed of quality
horses.
The Supreme Derivative Exhibit was won by the well-performed Arabian Riding
Pony stallion Keira Park Cascade (Karlana Say Farewell x Keira Park Amber),
owned by Liz Carlile. The Supreme Purebred Exhibit was awarded to the
exuberant gelding Ksubi (Anthem x Kathmar Park Sedusa), bred, owned and
exhibit by an excited and emotional Tabitha Sager of Golden Willow Arabians.
Tabitha is a new member of WDARAB Inc., and she had an outstanding day. As
well as Ksubi‟s Supreme, her yearling colt, Kalahari Desert Jewel (El Zahabi
Talon x Kathmar Park Sheer Vanity), was awarded Champion Purebred Entire.
We encourage people to support these classes in future, as it is an excellent
opportunity to promote Arabians and Derivatives to the wider public.

Supreme Purebred Exhibit – Ksubi, owned and exhibited by WDARAB Inc. member Tabitha
Sager of Golden Willow Arabians. Pictured with committee member Nicola Kelly and judge
Paul Morath. All photos by Dee Kelly, Ablue Moon Images.

Row 1 (left to right): Champion Ridden Derivative
Ascot Party Music, Reserve Led Derivative Female
Kallaroo Arietta, Supreme Led Derivative Keira Park
Cascade, Reserve Led and Ridden Purebred Diamond T
Desert Raider.
Row 2 (left to right): Champion Led Purebred Female
Diamond T Almase, Reserve Ridden Derivative Naaman
Galliano, Champion Ridden Purebred VG American
Beauty (US)
Row 3 (left to right): Reserve Led Purebred Entire
Nadir Shah, Champion Led Derivative Gelding
Aspirations of Sefton, Reserve Led Derivative Gelding
Janevelyn Truth or Dare
Right: Champion Purebred Entire Kalahari Desert Jewel

Akora Fine Art

Yarra Valley Arabian
Championships
Conducted at Werribee Park – 19 November

Arinya Park
Klassanova

Dream Park
Manikito

Shifting Sands
Melech

Mustang’s Magnum
Force

Tarocash
Bracknell
Prommoon

All photos by Dee Kelly,
Ablue Moon Images

Electric
Dreams

Ablue Moon Arabian Ponies
We have been as busy as usual over the last half a
year or so! It seems that, no matter the time of
year, there is always plenty for us to do. Even
though we haven‟t done much competing this
season, we have attended most of the state‟s Aclass shows, and have provided all the show
coverage in this edition of the newsletter.
On a more personal note, the last few months have
been full of the usual ups and downs. After losing
a premature foal in July, the rest of our babies
arrived without incident. It was certainly a year
for boys, with three colts and one filly all born
within four weeks of one another.
We have a spectacularly marked palomino Arabian
Pony/Welsh colt, Ablue Moon Pianissimo, out of
our beautiful Welsh Mountain mare Glenview Silver
Harmony. „Bling‟, as he has been nicknamed, is
available for purchase to an approved show home.
We also welcomed a huge and very impressive chestnut Arabian Pony colt by Ablue
Moon Rising and out of the exquisite Peaches n Cream. This upstanding fellow was
available for purchase until he sustained a nasty injury playing in his paddock, which has
opened his face to the bone. We are hopeful that he will make a good recovery, but
fear that his show career may have ended before it had a chance to begin. It seems to
be something of a trend in his family, with both his sire and his three-quarter sister
deprived of show careers due to scarring sustained in freak accidents.
Our third baby, our first Arabian Riding Pony to date, was the victim of a tragic freak
accident at only five weeks of age. In a moment of normal foaly behavior, little „George‟
sustained the injuries that resulted in his death. Our vet happened to be on-farm at
the time, but after a futile attempt to save him, little „George-ous‟ died of presumed
cardiac arrest after consecutive seizures. Needless to say, it was an extremely
upsetting time for us all.
On an entirely different note, the high point of the foaling season was the arrival of
Ablue Moon Shining. This precious palomino filly was just what we ordered, and is one
of the last foals of S K Shakla Khan. She is a full sister to Ablue Moon Rising, and we
are thrilled to finally have his sibling, as we have been eager to repeat the mating for
several years. There is a queue of people waiting to take her off our hands, but at this
point she is most certainly being retained.
Pictured: La Vie En Rose, Reserve Champion Purebred Mare at the Classic. Photo: Dee Kelly

It has been a quiet season in the showring for us. We think we surprised everyone
when we whisked our only purebred, the endearing mare La Vie En Rose, out of the
paddock and into the ring. Rosie made her show debut at the AA-class Victorian
Arabian Classic at the ripe age of fourteen years. In spite of the fact that she was
extremely chubby, she placed second in a class of nine (the biggest purebred class of
the show) and went on to be sashed Reserve Champion Purebred Mare to the eventual
Supreme.
We have had two mares tested in foal to our gorgeous stallion Ablue Moon Rising for
the upcoming season. We are very keen to see Glenview Silver Harmony‟s foal, as we
have been waiting some time to execute that mating, and are also eagerly anticipating
the arrival of Lavuka Cleopatra‟s foal, which will be a full sibling to the divine little colt
we lost in 2011. With only two babies on the way, we are hopeful of some very good
luck and some „girl bits‟!
Of all our recent news, the announcement that has surprised and delighted people the
most is our decision to make our spectacular Ablue Moon Rising available to outside
mares for the upcoming season only. We have been inundated with interest and have
been very pleased with the response. We‟re sure that, if Zing understood, he would be
very pleased too.
That‟s all the news from our end for the time being – a very long submission, but we
have to fill this newsletter up somehow! We are hopeful of some much better luck in
2012, and wish the rest of the membership all the best for the year ahead.
Dee & Nicola
www.abluemoonarabianponies.com

Our 2011 Colts (left to right)
Ablue Moon’s TNT – Chestnut Arabian Pony (58%)
Ablue Moon’s Magna Carta (dec.) – Chestnut Arabian Riding Pony (37%)
Ablue Moon Pianissimo – Palomino Arabian Pony (2%)
Photos: Dee Kelly

Future Farms Open Day
Perfect weather greeted visitors from the UK, USA, Europe and New Zealand, as well
as interstate and intrastate, to Future Farms Open Day on 03 December 2011. Coowner, and announcer for the day, Kate Dertell estimated approximately 400 people
were in attendance at this event, which was the third time it had been held on their
magnificent property in Bolinda.
Starting at 12.30 pm, visitors were allowed to roam at will around the barns to view the
horses that had been prepared for the occasion. There were plenty of staff members
on hand to answer questions about the horses and buckets of carrots were provided to
allow people to „introduce‟ themselves over the stable doors to their new acquaintances.
The parade began at 2.00 pm with almost every horse being allowed to perform at
liberty for the pleasure of the audience. Some mares and foals were grouped together
and shown in hand to reduce the stress on them and their foals. The horses
performed on cue and everyone had ample opportunity to admire them while they
turned on the charm, and in some cases, the antics, during their time „on show‟.
The imported stallion SF Sir Real (imp USA) was showcased for the first time at
Future Farms and did not disappoint those who had come to see him. His credentials
as a Scottsdale Champion certainly created a lot of interest from excited mare owners,
a number of whom are breeding to him while they have the opportunity.
DBA C Zar, owned by Burren-dah Stud, was another highlight of the parade. This
exciting young import by the illustrious Eden C was immediately followed by his bay son
out of Bremervale Charmed. Charmed trotted proudly alongside her latest contribution
to the stud, receiving reverent applause by the onlookers. Both looked radiant and the
colt, who is a half-brother to CraveFF, is sure to follow in the footsteps of his highly
decorated family.
Prince CharmingFF, half brother to CraveFF, was
also a big hit. This graceful grey stallion put on
quite a show during his time in the arena. He was
preceded by his daughter, the very feminine Temar
Adalita, who has inherited her sire‟s elegance and
athleticism.
In addition to the purebreds on show, a number of
derivatives also made a big impression. The stallions
included Australian Led and Ridden Champion
ConchertoFF and his Arabian Riding Pony stablemate
Tokyo Joe, also an East Coast and Australian
Champion. Appearances by SpidermanFF, Burrendah True Blue and the golden palomino partbred
stallion Mylani Stawm added a further dimension to
the derivative stallion line-up. The magnificent
Left: Visitors introduce themselves to the horses,
and each other, in the barn.

multi-Supreme Champion Arabian Warmblood filly, FantasyFF, was one of the standout
females, as was the charming little yearling Wymeanda Forgotten Desire.
The presentation culminated with the appearance of Australian, East Coast and
National Champion stallion CraveFF and his exotically beautiful daughter Gameelah KA,
described by Kate as the “princess of the barn”. Both bay with a small star, the family
resemblance was unmistakable. The thrilling announcement that Gameelah is headed to
the USA in mid-December to commence preparation for Scottsdale delighted everyone.
This filly not only travels overseas to represent Krishlah Arabians and Future Farms,
she also represents Australia and we all sincerely wish her and her connections the
success she deserves. Scottsdale is screened live around the globe, so we should all
have the chance to see Gameelah contend her class in the very capable hands of Doyle
Dertell.
Open Days are a huge amount of work and require an enormous number of man hours to
be successful. Kate and Doyle are very fortunate to have the support of their
extended families and a team of willing staff to ensure the day runs smoothly. They
succeeded. The atmosphere was relaxed and welcoming, the horses looked great and
the weather could not have been better. Add to this some free children‟s
entertainment, a guitar playing vocalist and delicious complimentary catering, and you
have the recipe for a great day out.
We, and no doubt many others, will be looking forward to attending the next Open Day
at Future Farms and are sure that it will surpass the high standards that they have
recently set. Mark your diaries for next year!

Left: Purebred colt ObsessionFF
Above: Purebred colt sired by DBA C Zar
and out of Bremervale Charmed

Left to right: Purebred stallion SF Sir Real (imp.US), 2011 Arabian Riding Pony filly
(Tokyo Joe x RomanceFF), Purebred filly Temar Adalita

Left to right: Purebred stallion Prince CharmingFF, Partbred stallion Mylani Stawm and
Purebred stallion DBA C Zar (imp.US)

Left: Purebred filly Gameelah KA, sired by
CraveFF and out of Bint Georgie Girl.
Gameelah is owned by WDARAB Inc.
members, including president Olivia Cleary,
at Krishlah Arabians.
She competes at Scottsdale and Las Vegas
this year, good luck to this filly and her
connections, we are sure she will do the
Australian Arabian proud.
All photos and report by Dee & Nicola Kelly,
Ablue Moon Images

Krishlah Arabians
We are excited to report that Gameelah KA (CraveFF x
Bint Georgie Girl) has made her way to the USA where
she will compete at the Scottsdale Arabian Show in
February and Las Vegas Breeders World Cup in April.
She made the trip in December and arrived at McDonald
Arabians in Arizona safe and sound. She is being
prepared and cared for by Gary and Holly McDonald and
will be shown by Doyle Dertell. I am looking forward to
making the trip to watch her at both Scottsdale and
Vegas.
Closer to home Cruze KA (CraveFF x Breathless) has
been competing around the country. He has had a
stellar season to date being awarded:
Champion 2&3yo Gelding – Victorian Arabian
Championships
Gold Champion Jnr Gelding – Arabian Horse Breeder‟s
Alliance of Australia (Equitana)
Champion Jnr Gelding – National Arabian Stud Show
Champion Jnr Gelding and Supreme Gelding – National
Capital Horse Show
Champion Jnr Gelding and Supreme Gelding – Victorian
Arabian Classic
He is currently being prepared for the East Coast
Championships and Australian Championships to finish
off the season.
We had four foals for the year;
Chase KA – CraveFF x Vaya – Purebred Colt
Saxon KA – CraveFF x Avondale Select – Purebred Colt
Calamity Jane KA – CraveFF x Avondale Tess – Arabian
Pony Filly
Octavia KA – ConchertoFF x Avondale Flamingo - Anglo
Arabian Filly
More pictures and info can be found on our website
www.krishlaharabians.com and enquiries are invited on
these foals.

Pictured (top to bottom): Gameelah KA prior to her departure to the USA, showstopping gelding Cruze KA and 2011 purebred colt Chase KA. Photos: Holly

WDARAB Inc. High-Point Scorecard
1st June 2011 – 31st May 2012
Date

Show

Event

Placing

Official’s
Signature

Halter
Points

Performance
Points

WDARAB Inc. High-Point Scorecard
1st June 2011 – 31st May 2012
Name……………………………………………......................................................
Address.........................................................................................................
Horse‟s Name………………………………………................…........ Reg. Number…………...........
The card must be signed by a judge or official on the day of the show
Cards must be returned to the secretary by 31st May 2011
P.O. Box 1375, Ballarat Mail Centre, 3354.
Awards presented at the Annual General Meeting – June 2011.

Sections
High Point Horse of the Year
Purebred High Point Halter Horse 3 years and under
Purebred High Point Halter Horse 4 years and over
Purebred High Point Performance Horse
Derivative High Point Halter Horse 3 years and under
Derivative High Point Halter Horse 4 years and over
Derivative High Point Performance Horse

Scoring
1st Place
2nd Place
3rd Place
4th Place

4 Points
3 Points
2 Points
1 Point

Supreme Exhibit
Grand Champion
Champion
Reserve Champion

6 Points
5 Points
4 Points
3 Points

Double Points apply for the Arabian Spectacular Show (12 December 2011)
and all Agricultural Shows
WDARAB Inc.

Committee Contacts
President – Olivia Cleary
Phone: 0434 730 661
Email: mail@krishlaharabians.com
Vice President – Helen Kirkpatrick
Phone: 5349 8235
Email: kirkpatrick.helen.e@edumail.vic.gov.au
Secretary – Peita Brown
Phone: 0422 755 882
Email: zanadeeq@hotmail.com
Treasurer – Lauren Jantzen
Phone: 0409 977 467
Email: kayelle80@bigpond.com
Newsletter Editors – Dee & Nicola Kelly
Phone: 0409 842 411
Email: arabianpony@gmail.com
Website Manager – Nicola Kelly
Phone: 0409 842 411
Email: info@wdarab.com

KM & LE Jantzen
4129 Western Highway
BEAUFORT 3373
PH:0400 839 320
ABN: 35 100 660 183

Equine & Livestock Handling Solutions
Please contact us for details on our current Specials.

WDARAB Inc. Arabian Spectacular Sponsors
We would like to thank the following people for their generous
sponsorship of our show and encourage members and competitors to
support their businesses where applicable.

Ablue Moon Arabian Ponies
Arabians Australia
Avondale Stud
Barnoolut Stud
Brynddu Arabians
Cecily Cornish
Cherry Hill Halters
Circle Bar T Ranch
Delrain Farm
Doug & Julie Woods
Elders Real Estate – Ballarat
Ennerdale Stud
Foalguard
Francis Park Arabians
Future Farms Arabians
H & R Scholes
Jameta Park
Jantzen Livestock Solutions
Karian Automotive
Kathmar Park Maverick

Kayelle Arabians
Kirkpatrick Family
Krishlah Arabians
Landohle Park
Magic Breed
Mita & David Westbrook
Musical Gully Arabians
Oakley Manor
PETstock
Pyrenees Stud
Shameruka Park
Show Pony Graphics
Stallions at Stud
Tarleen Park
Zanadeeq Arabians

Next Newsletter Deadline – 25th April
Don’t miss out!

